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email: johnrettler@gmail.com
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The Kettle Moraine Geological Society (KMGS) was organized in 1960
for the purpose of gathering and disseminating knowledge of geology
and the earth sciences
Our meetings are held at the Pewaukee Public Library on the third
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. Guests are always welcome.
Persons interested in becoming members can obtain an application
form from any of the oﬃcers.
Visit our website at www.kmgsrocks.com and like us on facebook.
The Kettle Krier is the oﬃcial publication of KMGS and is published
each month. Articles for publication must be submitted no later than
the second weekend of the month prior to publication.
KMGS is a member of the Midwest Federation of Mineralogical and
Geological Society and the American Federation of Geological
Societies.

TECH/WEBSITE
Position Open
SHOW COMMITTEE
John Rettler
email: johnrettler@gmail.com
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Carol Ward
email: carol4159@sbcglobal.net
FIELD TRIP COMMITTEE
POSITION OPEN
Contact the president if interested

IMPORTANT MEETING NOTICE
Since the place, date and time of the January
meeting has not been finalized, an email will be
sent out with the information as soon as it is
available.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
Marlene Ilecki
email: ileckimar@gmail.com
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Mike Andrysczyk
email: msandrysczyk@wi.rr.com
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From the Presidents Corner
This will be my ﬁrst message as your new President. I would like to thank you all for your vote. I look forward
to working with our new slate of oﬃcers and want to thank last year’s oﬃcers for their hard work under
diﬃcult circumstances.
Hope you all had a great Christmas and are ready to tackle the 2021 New Year.
I would like to thank all the members who helped with the setup and pricing of the slabs, rough rock, and
specimens from the Milt Wilson Estate. Special thanks to John and Tony for providing the space and
supervising the sales to the club members and vendors.
Wishing you all good health and safety during these trying Lmes.
Hope to see you all at the next meeLng.

Laura Fischer
MEETING UPDATE

Our next meeting will take place sometime in January 2021. The most likely place will be the
Clark House Museum as the library still is not allowing use of the meeting room. A date and
time have not yet been determined. An email will be sent out with the information as soon as
we know.
The plans for our up-comming show will be discussed and finalized at this meeting.
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December 12th, 2020 -KMGS Annual Meeting
Meeting Called to Order by President Mary Nettesheim at 10:16 am.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by the 12 members in attendance.
The Minutes of the October 17th meeting, as there was no November meeting. Motion by Tim Perrin to accept
as corrected, Second by Dave Elftman, Motion carried.
Treasurers Report was read by Treasurer Tony Ilecki. Motion to accept as read by Dave Elftman, Second by
Tim Perrin, Motion carried.
Tech Committee Report. There was no Tech Report as the position is open and we are looking for someone to
fill and take on the role.
Show Committee Report: John Rettler reported that the 2020 show was a success with the majority of our
vendors reporting, they plan on attending. A show update report was provided to the officers.
A discussion ensued bringing to the committee for considerations topics like:
(1) Hand Sanitizer provided to each vendor & and for the Kids Korner.
(2) Masks to be sold at front desk for $1.00
(3) Digital Thermometer at front desk.
(4) UV Light Sanitizer.
(5) List of Volunteers – “Friends of KMGS”.
(6) Food Truck for Concessions.
(7) WGS for Security?
Program Committee Report: There was no report, as Carol Ward has requested to be temporarily be excused
until such time the COVID threat is lessened. With few events being available – the programs will be
voluntary short programs by attending members of whatever event current or past, which might interest the
club. Mary Nettesheim has several DVD’s which can be played – so we will address each meeting program by
what’s available at the time.
Education Committee Report: There was no report as there have not been any “educational events due to the
COVID-19 “Shut-Down”. But as a footnote – Mike Andrysczyk did go deer hunting, so it’s a good sign of
his recovery!
The Sunshine Committee Report: There was no Sunshine Report, but a Birthday wishes were expressed for
the members who had birthdays as their names were read off
(Old Business)
(10) There was no Old Business brought to the meeting.

continued on page 4
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continued from page 3
(New Business)
(11) No new Business was brought to be addressed.
(12) Due to Holidays, Weather and the COVID hindering many members ability or desire to attend. The Club
decided to postpone or delay the January general meeting. Richard Rosenberger will check the availability
for the Clark House to host the next meeting on Saturday January 30th at 10:00 am, or Saturday February
6th, at 10:00 am for the next meeting.
(13) The KMGS Board / Show Committee - will meet in early January to discuss, update, and finalize any
show details which need to be addressed.
(14) John Rettler brough to the attention of the club an advisory suggestion that the Club By-laws be updated
to include new technologies etc, to assure the club is in good standing should there ever be a question of
meeting remotely etc. I draft template was provided for the Board to review and consider at a later date.
(Annual Elections)
(15) As a result of the CODID-19 Shutdowns and the difficulty in holding elections in the traditional manner,
the Board of Directors directed the elections to be held remotely by mail in ballots.
Due to the reduced involvement of membership Tony Ilecki volunteered to oversee the elections and Mary
Rettler and Richard Rosenberger would act as the nominating Committee.
Ballots were mailed to every Club member and 38 were received back at the post office. Mary Rettler and
Richard Rosenberger counted the ballots at the Annual meeting and requested a unanimous ballot for the slate
of Nominations be cast as there were no contested positions. The motion passed by unanimous approval.
The 2021 Officers and Board of Directors will be:
President & Board Member
Vice-President & Board Member
Treasurer & Board Member
Secretary & & Board Member
Past President & Board Member
Alternate Board Member / Trustee at Large

- Laura Fischer
- Debbie Elftman
- Tony Ilecki
- John Rettler
- Mary Nettesheim
- Tim Perrin

Continued on page 5
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continued from page 4

Announcements:
President Mary Nettesheim announced that members Russ & Liz Fuhrer have sold their business. The
building was sold, and a man from Utah bought the majority of their inventory, so they are Officially
retired. Some of the smaller items “may” be donated to the club for “Club Sales” or door prized etc. which
are currently stored in Mary’s garage.
The Board of Directors in conjunction with the entire membership, wish to thank Mary Nettesheim for her
outstanding leadership, along with Tony Ilecki, Debbie Elftman and Tim Perrin, for stepping up and taking
on the roles as interim officers during the 2020 year. Their efforts along with those of the rest of the
membership has allowed the KMGS to continue to meet and progress through one of the most difficult
times a volunteer organization can endure. Congratulations to all, as we enter 2021 with a hopeful and
renewed vigor.
After today’s adjournment the entire membership is encouraged to go to the Germantown Office where the
Milt Wilson materials and specimens are available for purchase and distribution.
Printed address and directions are available for those interested.
The location is as follows:
Directions to Rock Sorting from Pewaukee
W175N11081 Stonewood Drive – Germantown WI 53022
Take Highway 164 North 10.5 miles to County Line Road.
Take County Line Road East (Right) 6 Miles to Lannon Road to the left.
Take Lannon Road 2 miles to Stonewood Drive on the Right.
(Watch for Anytime Fitness on the Right, and turn right, last building on the right with the Clock on
Top). Lower level halfway down the hall.

Motion to adjourn by Marlene Ilecki. Second by Donna Cook. Motion Carried.

John M Rettler – Secretary
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The Conclusion Of “My Relationship With Rocks”

My Relationship With Rocks. By John M. Rettler
Part 6 of 6. Epilogue
So, there you have it. “My Relationship With Rocks”. From my earliest memories as a child to present day
over six decades later and my role within the Kettle Moraine Geological Society, to continue the education to
others which I have gleaned from others throughout my lifetime.
My lifetime of experiences is but a tiny speck of existence compared to the enormity of time.
Eons of time have produced the solar system and planet we live on which witnessed the transitions of our earth
as its tectonic plates breakup and migrated and saw volcanic activity spew magma and gases to form landforms
and an atmosphere. Changes which triggered a climate for tropical forests to rise from the surface, only to be
erased by Ice ages which scoured the surface to form an endless subject for geologists until the end of time.
Eventually our planet was enveloped by an atmosphere which filled the seas and rivers for life to erupt and
grow, and the biology of all we know today to evolve from.
Earth Science is as deep and endless as time itself. I appreciate all that is, and thirst to know all I can about
earth science to enjoy life, family, friends, and the world we share today and appreciate what existed before us.
As the earth we enjoy existed long before we humans walked the surface and will exist in one form or another
long after we all are gone.
The study of all that is, was and may come is as fascinating as life itself, and all that is known is lost unless we
pass what we learn on to others. Therefore, I learn. This is why I write. This is why I collect and catalog what
appeals to me. Therefore, I thank, participate, and enjoy the KMGS. Therefore, I treasure “My Relationship
With Rocks”
John M. Rettler

THE 2020 POOPSHOW HAS FINALLY ENDED

BRING ON 2021
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Sunshine Committee Corner

Here to share information about members for members. Please let us know what you wish to share.
Contact Marlene Ilecki, email: ileckimar@gmail.com, Phone:(414) 430-5788

Welcome to National Blood Donor Month
THIS MONTH’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

Jan 2, Levi Sherman; Jan 5, Leanne Zinkgraf; Jan 15, Josef Fischer; Jan 17, Javier
Benitez; Jan 19, Jeanette Adams; Jan 22, Gail Perrin; Jan 23, Pam Woger

OTHER DAYS OF NOTE IN JANUARY
Jan 1, NEW YEARS DAY, Ball first dropped in New York (1908), Emma Nutt became first
woman telephone operator (1878); Jan 2, Nat. Science Fiction Day; Jan 3, Nat. Fruitcake
Toss Day, Construction of Brooklyn Bridge started (1870); Jan 4, Nat. Trivia Day; Jan 5,
Nat. Whipped Cream Day; Jan 6, Nat. Cuddle-Up Day, Nat. Technology Day; Jan 7, Nat.
Old Rock Day, Nat. Bobblehead Day; Jan 10, Houseplant Appreciation Day; Jan 11, Nat.
Milk Day, Samuel Morse demonstrates telegraph and Morse Code (1838); Jan 12, Nat.
Hot Tea Day, “Batman” debuts (1966); Jan 13, Nat. Rubber Ducky Day; Jan 14, Treaty
of Paris signed, officially ending the Revolutionary War; Jan 15, Nat. Hat Day, Pentagon
opens (1943); Jan 16, Nat. Nothing Day; Jan 17, Ben Franklin born (1706), Nat.
Bootlegger Day; Jan 18, Nat. Thesaurus Day (Note: there is no synonym or antonym for
the word thesaurus), Martin Luther King Day; Jan 19, Nat. Popcorn Day; Jan 20,
Penguin Awareness Day; Jan 21, Nat. Hugging Day; Jan 23, Nat. Pie Day; Jan 24, Nat.
Beer Can Appreciation Day, Beer first sold in cans by Krueger Brewing Co. (1935); Jan
25, Nat. Bubble Wrap Day, First Emmy Awards (1949); Jan 26, Dental Drill patented
(1875), Nat. Peanut Brittle Day; Jan 28, Space shuttle “Challenger” explodes on takeoff,
killing crew (1986), Nat. Kazoo Day; Jan 29, Nat. Puzzle Day, American Baseball League
founded (1900); Jan 30, Nat. Croissant Day; Jan 31, Nat. Hot Chocolate Day

HAVE A GREAT 2021
The date and place of the next KMGS meeting is not yet known.
An email will be sent out when plans are finalized.
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UPDATE ON MILT WILSON’S COLLECTION
The Job sorting and pricing the collection of Milt Wilson has been completed, and the items are up for
sale. In the past few weeks members have come out and looked over the many cabs, slabs, rough and
miscellaneous items spread out on the tables at our temporary location. There is still a bunch left to
sell and the board invites you to make an appointment soon to see what is available as the space may
have to be vacated at any time.
To set a date and time, call John Rettler at (262) 617-0022, or Tony Ilecki at (414) 881-3411. We will be
happy to set up an appointment at your convenience. Directions to the site will be given when you call.
Remember, the sale of these items helps the club as well as helping to make sure that the collection
does not end up in a rock garden.
Below are four pics of a portion of what is left. There are also containers of miscellaneous rough and a
few bags of base metal findings.
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THE LAST WORD
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Good riddance to 2020. Let us all pray for a more positive year in 2021.
Meanwhile, if you have any stories about how you spent the last year while in quarantine, send them to
me and I will include them in a future issue of the Krier.

Thought for the month
When life gives you rocks, make cabochons.
Happy rockhounding!!!
The date and place of the next KMGS meeting is not yet known.
An email will be sent out when plans are finalized.
Please send all comments, submissions and ideas for articles to me at tilecki@ymail.com.
Tony Ilecki
Editor

HAVE A HAPPY
NEW YEAR
STAY HEALTHY AND SAFE
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MINERALOGICAL SOCIETIES
CODE OF ETHICS FOR ROCK COLLECTING
I will respect both public and private property and will do no collecting
on privately owed land without permission from the owner.
I will keep informed on all laws, regulations or rules governing
collecting on public lands and will observe them.
I will, to the best of my ability, ascertain the boundary lines of
the property on which I plan to collect.
I will use no Jirearms or blasting materials in collecting areas.
I will cause no willful damage to property of any kind such as
fences, signs, buildings, etc.
I will leave all gates as found.
I will build Jires only in designated or safe places and will be certain
they are completely extinguished before leaving the area.
I will discard no burning material – matches, cigarettes, etc.
I will Jill all excavation holes that may be dangerous to livestock.
I will not contaminate wells, creeks, or other water supplies.
I will cause no willful damage to collecting material and will take
home only what I can reasonably use.
I will practice conservation and undertake to use fully and well the materials I have collected
and will recycle my surplus for the pleasure and beneJit of others.
I will report to my club or Federation ofJicers, Bureau of Land Management or other
authorities, any deposit of petriJied wood or other materials on public lands which should be
protected for the enjoyment of future generations for public educational and scientiJic
purposes.
I will appreciate and protect our heritage of natural resources.
I will observe the “Golden Rule”, will use Good Outdoor Manners and will, at all times,
conduct myself in a manner which will add to the stature and Public Image of rockhounds
everywhere.
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